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INTRODUCTION
Vaccination has brought immense health and socio-economic benefits to individuals, populations and
society as a whole. It is one of the most cost-effective public health interventions, a mainstay of
prevention programmes worldwide, and the elective primary prevention measure against infectious
diseases.
Thanks to vaccination, humanity managed to wipe out smallpox, which caused at least three hundred
million deaths in the 20th century alone; and the complete eradication of polio, another extraordinary
threat to human health, is now well within reach. The World Health Organisation estimates that,
today, vaccines save between 1 and 3 million lives every year1, and in the coming decade vaccines are
projected to save 25 million more people2. In all EU Member States, diseases such as diphtheria and
tetanus are now very rare events, and tremendous progress has also been achieved in the control of
diseases such as pertussis and rubella.
Yet in spite of the overall benefits of vaccination, a number of key challenges still remain to ensure
sustainable, equitable and effective vaccination programmes in all Member States, and to secure that
the added benefits of vaccination are not lost.
The most pressing challenges include overcoming vaccine hesitancy (the delay in acceptance or
refusal of vaccines despite availability of vaccination services), halting the spread of vaccine
preventable communicable diseases, sustaining high vaccine coverage, and guaranteeing equal access
to vaccination across all ages and populations. The financial sustainability of vaccination programmes
is also key, to ensure stronger support to monitor the impact and effectiveness of vaccines, to mitigate
the risk of shortages, and to tackle vaccine hesitancy and its impact on immunisation programmes.
Hesitancy is a growing concern in Europe and worldwide, which risks undermining the public health
value of vaccination.
In recent years, significant outbreaks of vaccine-preventable diseases and a number of events with
cross-border relevance have brought to the fore the continued gaps the EU is facing in vaccination
coverage. Measles is a particular challenge. In the last years, the EU has experienced a dramatic
resurgence of the disease. More than 14,000 cases of the disease were notified in 2017 alone3, which
is more than three times the number of cases reported in 2016. The root cause remains a sub-optimal
vaccine uptake below the minimum required 95%. Europe is failing to eliminate measles in line with
agreed WHO targets4 and the accumulation over time of susceptible children, estimated at close to 4
million between 2006 and 20165, calls for political and public health action.
Recent fatal cases of diphtheria in the EU have also reminded that individuals who are not immunised
against diseases rarely seen remain at risk6. In 2016, vaccination coverage for diphtheria, tetanus and
pertussis among children in the EU was below the required 95%7, and there is still a need to ensure
continued protection in adulthood, particularly travellers, older people, as well as those with social
connections to endemic countries.
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Seasonal influenza vaccination rates in the EU remain significantly below the 75% coverage target for
those above 65 years8, and seem to be further declining9. Despite evidence of the severity of influenza
among older people, only one EU Member State has reached the coverage target10.
A number of disease outbreaks in the last years have been linked to transmission by healthcare
workers. This is alarming and raises fundamental patient safety issues. Directive 2000/54/EC11 on the
protection of workers from risks related to biological agents and Directive 2010/32/EU implementing
the Framework Agreement on prevention from sharp injuries in the hospital and healthcare sector
concluded by HOSPEEM and EPSU12 lay down minimum requirements to ensure healthcare workers’
protection, including the need to offer vaccines to those not previously immunised.
These challenges require intervention on several fronts, including better understanding the underlying
causes of the declining coverage. Investment not only in monetary terms but also in training of
healthcare workers on vaccination is essential. Such investment should be seen as ‘smart’ spending
with a view to preventing illness at the related avertable costs to the healthcare system, and as a
contribution to overall goals of efficiency and sustainability13.
While these challenges affect Member States in different ways, EU-wide action is needed to achieve
meaningful progress and turn political visions into effective operational vaccination plans at national
and EU level, to protect citizens’ health in accordance with Article 168 of the Treaty on the
Functioning of the European Union. Vaccine preventable diseases are not confined within national
borders. One Member State's immunisation weakness puts at risk the health and security of citizens
across the EU.
This Communication presents a framework for actions to be undertaken by the Commission, with the
collaboration of Member States, under three key pillars 1) tackling vaccine hesitancy and improving
vaccination coverage; 2) sustainable vaccination policies in the EU; 3) EU coordination and
contribution to global health. The magnitude of the challenges ahead requires close cooperation
between all stakeholders. This is why the Commission will also present a Council Recommendation
on strengthened cooperation against vaccine preventable diseases so that Member States and the
Commission work hand in hand. The Communication and the proposed Council Recommendation
also contribute to implementing the European Pillar of Social Rights and to meeting the Agenda 2030
Sustainable Development Goals.
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PILLAR I – Tackling vaccine hesitancy and improving vaccination coverage
Key challenges
Vaccine hesitancy and its impact on immunisation programmes are a growing concern in Europe and
worldwide. In Europe, safety-related concerns are a key determinant of hesitancy14 for both members
of the public and healthcare professionals15. This is despite the fact that vaccines in the EU undergo
rigorous testing both pre- and post- licensure, in line with Directive 2001/83/EC16 and Regulation
(EU) No.726/200417. The decrease in certain diseases incidence together with action undertaken by
anti-vaccination activists, have led to a shift of focus from the dangers, and even risk of death, posed
by unseen diseases towards fear of unproven side events. In addition, the rapid spread of
disinformation, understood as verifiably false or misleading information, through online media make
sifting science facts from unfounded claims a real challenge for those seeking trustworthy information
on vaccines.
Vaccine hesitancy is highly specific to the context, country, and type of vaccine, and the public
perception of a given vaccine can change rapidly. This means that there is no one-size-fit-all solution,
and a sustainable investment in improving dialogue with citizens, understanding their concerns, and
developing tailored intervention strategies is required.
Healthcare workers are especially important, as they remain, rightly, the most trusted source of
information for patients. They are best placed to understand hesitant patients, respond to worries, and
explain the benefits of vaccination. However, healthcare workers themselves can be vaccine-hesitant,
whether considering vaccination for themselves or their patients. Continuous training of all healthcare
workers during their studies and once in professional practice is a priority in order to build a confident
healthcare workforce that can advise the public on vaccination needs and deliver immunisation
effectively.
Vaccine hesitancy in Europe can also be driven by issues related to the affordability, geographical
accessibility, or availability of information on immunisation. Access to vaccination must be widened
and made easier to the recipient, particularly for vulnerable and underserved communities. This
involves removing legal, financial or structural barriers to improve equity in access, but also
considering the expansion of points to deliver vaccination, such as through community-based
services, which include nurses, pharmacies or school-based programmes. Vaccination should be
systematically integrated as part of routine preventative services at different stages of life. Any
encounter with the healthcare system should be used as an opportunity for catch-up vaccinations to
close immunity gaps.
Improving access to high-quality objective and transparent information on vaccines and vaccination,
including on effectiveness and safety aspects, is crucial.
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It is also essential to be able to establish a sustainable and reliable monitoring system of vaccination
coverage rates across all ages, geographies, and also population subgroups, e.g. healthcare workers.
As hesitancy differs across countries, populations and vaccines, having reliable stratified coverage
data can help detecting sub-groups with lower uptake, assess the root-cause, and thus tailor the
necessary intervention. EU action should allow the standardisation of tools and methodologies to
assess and report on coverage data across all ages, beyond the traditional paediatric age group,
leveraging, in particular, the potential of electronic immunisation information systems.

Priority activities
Priority activities should aim to:














Strengthen the monitoring of vaccine uptake across all age groups, including healthcare
workers, according to common guidance and methodologies, and share such data at EU level;
Strengthen the effective application of Union rules on protection of healthcare workers, in
particular by ensuring adequate training of healthcare workers, monitoring their immunisation
status and actively offering vaccination where necessary;
Convene a Coalition for Vaccination to bring together European associations of healthcare
workers to commit to delivering accurate information to the public, combating myths and
exchanging best practice;
Optimise awareness-raising activities, including through partnerships with the education
sector, social partners and action directed towards the media;
Combat the spread of disinformation in the digital era and counter disinformation spread
across borders;
Produce, in the context of the State of Health in the EU process, a State of Confidence in
Vaccines in the EU report to generate data for action at national and EU level;
Improve access to objective and transparent information on vaccines and their safety,
following the assessment of information needs on the part of both public and healthcare
workers;
Identify the barriers to access and support interventions to increase access to vaccination for
disadvantaged and socially excluded groups;
Foster behavioural research to better understand context-specific determinants of hesitancy
from the end-user perspective, and design tailored intervention strategies;
Develop evidence-based tools and guidance at EU level in order to support countries to
anticipate, pre-empt or respond to crises situations.
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PILLAR II – Sustainable vaccination policies in the EU
Key challenges
Budgetary pressures, demographic shifts, and changes in the vaccine ecosystem pose challenges to the
sustainability of vaccination policies in EU Member States.
Immunisation programmes are a national competence, and thus decisions on the introduction, funding,
and implementation of vaccination policies remain at the national level. As a result, vaccination
schedules vary between Member States on aspects such as timing, doses administered, type of
healthcare workers involved in the delivery and vaccine purchasing practices. The differences are
often due to social, economic and historical factors, or, simply, how the healthcare system is
organised. Regardless of the differences, all immunisation schedules have been shown to achieve their
objective of disease prevention provided there is a high and timely uptake. At EU level this diversity
may however lead to difficulties for citizens and healthcare workers in resuming vaccination when
moving across borders. They may not understand the rationale for different policies across countries,
raising doubts on the scientific base for the decision-making of vaccination policies.
Varying systems are also in place to document individual immunisation history, ranging from paperbased records to advanced electronic information systems. Differences exist as to the formats and
languages used, but also with regards to the type of information recorded. Such differences may be at
the expense of the quality of vaccination records, and may at times pose practical issues in the
effective documentation of immunisation history, but also in the communication between different
providers within and across countries.
In addition to efficient record keeping, a comprehensive electronic immunisation information system
in Member States can provide large data banks to strengthen the sustainability and performance of
vaccination programmes. Effort is needed at EU and Member State level to develop operational
guidelines and remove infrastructural, legal and standardisation barriers to facilitate interoperability
and electronic data sharing in the area of vaccination, and harness the deployment of immunisation
information systems to inform operational and strategic decisions.
In addition, with an increasing number of vaccines licensed for different age groups, decision-making
on their introduction and monitoring is becoming increasingly complex. There is value in better EUcoordinated efforts and pooling of joint EU technical expertise to assess the evidence in the pre- and
post-licensing phase of a vaccine. In the pre-licensing phase, EU collaborative approaches can
improve the qualitative and quantitative efficiency of the decision-making process while maintaining
a strong and coordinated network of national vaccine experts. Post-authorisation passive and active
monitoring and specifically designed studies are also needed to provide further real-life robust
evidence on the safety, effectiveness, and impact of vaccines after use, and overcome current
fragmented efforts at EU level.
Furthermore, ageing, mobility of people, and the shift in the burden of traditional vaccine-preventable
diseases from childhood to later years of life call for a careful assessment of the cost-effectiveness of
a life-course approach to vaccination. Adult vaccination, questions around immune-senescence (loss
of immunity over time), and new vaccines licensed for adults and older people are becoming central
topics of interest, with the potential for public health and economic gains. While all Member states
have well established vaccination programmes for children, vaccination recommendations and
programmes for adults, where they exist, differ greatly.
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At the same time, recent events of shortages and discontinued supply of traditional vaccines have
hampered the effective delivery of routine childhood immunisation programmes. Challenges linked to
vaccine shortages cut across both demand and supply side issues, and include production issues,
limited supplier base and production capacities, global increase in demand, as well as insufficient
forecasting services, inflexible procurement design and limited stockpiling options.
The current EU health instruments do not enable the procurement of routine vaccines at EU level. For
this reason, methods for working with Member States for mutual exchange of surpluses and the
possibility of developing a concept for a possible stockpile at EU level should be explored.
As regards vaccine research and development, innovative approaches and novel vaccines are needed
to better address the unmet public health needs and specific target group needs. This includes the need
for vaccines as complementary tools to antibiotics in the global fight against antimicrobial resistance.
There are also technical bottlenecks which span the entire product development pipeline, and novel
adjuvants are needed for vaccines for which conventional formulations have failed.

Priority activities
Priority activities should aim to:

















Develop EU guidance for establishing comprehensive electronic immunisation information
systems for effective monitoring of immunisation programmes;
Develop guidance to overcome legal/technical barriers to interoperability and linkages with the
broader healthcare system infrastructure;
Develop a common EU citizens vaccination card retrievable through electronic information
systems and recognised for use across borders, in view of standardising the reporting on
immunisation history;
Strengthen the efficiency and consistency of decision making on vaccines/vaccination policies by
facilitating technical cooperation between public health authorities in support of the work
conducted by National Immunisation Technical Advisory Groups and affiliated bodies;
Create a sustainable and multi-stakeholder platform for EU post-authorisation studies monitoring
the safety, effectiveness, and impact of vaccination;
Develop common methodologies to assess the relative effectiveness of vaccines, including as part
of the EU cooperation on Health Technology Assessment;
Establish guidelines for a core EU vaccination schedule to facilitate compatibility of national
schedules and promote equity in citizens’ health protection, that can be used as reference to
optimise national schedules, as well as meet the needs of citizens moving across borders;
Mitigate risks of shortages by developing a virtual EU data warehouse on vaccine needs to
facilitate voluntary exchange of information on available supplies and shortages of essential
vaccines;
Identify options for physical stockpiling at EU level by engaging in dialogue with vaccine
producers;
Establish partnerships and research infrastructures, including for clinical trials, facilitating early
dialogue with developers, public health organisations and regulators to support the authorisation
of innovative vaccines, including for emerging health threats;
Bolster the effectiveness and efficiency of EU and national vaccine research and development
funding and develop a roadmap on priority areas of needs.
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PILLAR III. EU coordination and contribution to global health
Key challenges
Policy coordination on vaccination at EU level remains limited and follows a reactive, case-by-case
basis. Equally, there are no operational structures to enhance EU cooperation in order to address
vaccine challenges, including the current fragmented vaccine research and development landscape.
Vaccination is a global issue and thus international coordination aspects remain crucial. There is a
strong need for better global preparedness against communicable diseases, and the impact of strong
immunisation programmes in the EU and worldwide is key to the success of the International Health
Regulations. In recent years, the G7 and G20 have addressed global health including health security.
Vaccination is an area which could receive further political impetus if addressed by these groups.
The World Health Organisation Global Vaccine Action Plan (GVAP) is a framework to prevent
millions of deaths by 2020 through more equitable access to existing vaccines for people in all
communities. In May 2017, Ministers of Health from 194 countries endorsed a new resolution on
strengthening immunisation to achieve the goals of the GVAP. The resolution calls on countries to
expand immunisation services beyond infancy, mobilize domestic financing, and strengthen
international cooperation.
Immunisation will also play an important role in achieving the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). SDG 3 on ensuring healthy lives and promoting well-being for all at all ages, underlines the
importance of vaccines in protecting people against disease. With the European Consensus on
Development “Our World, Our Dignity, Our Future”, the EU and the Member States expressed strong
commitment to the implementation of the 2030 Agenda. In this context, the EU and its Member States
have reaffirmed their commitment to protecting the right of everyone to enjoy the highest attainable
standard of physical and mental health, including helping secure access to affordable essential
medicines and vaccines for all. The EU development policy line concerning the health sector in
developing partner countries is one of strengthening health systems to achieve universal health
coverage. This approach is also followed in the EU support provided to several Global Health
Initiatives including GAVI the Vaccine Alliance.
The Commission has supported GAVI since its inception in 2000 providing EUR 83 million until
2015 and a further pledge of EUR 200 million for the period 2016-2020. The Commission and a
number of Member States are also working to coordinate vaccine research and development with
other research funders from around the world. The primary forum for this coordination is the Global
Research Collaboration for Infectious Disease Preparedness (GloPID-R)18, a network that includes
nearly 30 research funders as well as the WHO and the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness
Innovations (CEPI) as observers. Through GloPID-R, research funders are developing a strategic
research agenda for infectious diseases with pandemic potential, and the network responds to major
disease outbreaks by launching clinical studies, including for vaccine development.
Priority activities
The main activities should aim to:
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 Develop operational opportunities at EU level, such as the European Vaccination Information
Sharing system, to increase coordination on relevant vaccination activities
 Exploit the opportunities offered by the European Social Fund (ESF) and European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) in order to reinforce national and regional health infrastructures
capacities in the area of vaccination.
 Strengthen partnerships and collaboration with international actors and initiatives, such as the
World Health Organisation and its Strategic Advisory Group on Immunization (SAGE), the
European Technical Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization (ETAGE), the Global
Health Security Initiative, Global Health Security Agenda, UNICEF and financing and
research initiatives like GAVI The Vaccine Alliance and the Coalition for epidemic
preparedness innovations (CEPI) and the Global Research Collaboration for Infectious
Diseases Preparedness (GloPID-R)

Conclusions
Cooperation at EU level in the area of vaccination will complement and support national vaccination
policies. Concerted actions will enhance the sustainability of national vaccination programmes and
strengthen national capacities to tackle growing vaccine hesitancy, global vaccine shortages,
disinvestment of vaccine manufacturers, and lack of coordination in vaccine research and
development.
More effective and efficient operational tools, structures and mechanisms will improve cooperation
among all stakeholders involved at EU level. This cooperation will increase synergies between
vaccination and related policies, including those on crisis preparedness, e-health, Health Technology
Assessment, R&D and pharmaceutical industry. It will thus contribute to the effectiveness and
efficiency of national health systems and improve health security within Europe and beyond, while
respecting country specificities and the competences of EU national and regional authorities.
Synergies with international initiatives such as GAVI and CEPI should also be sought. Mechanisms
for better preparedness, detection and response against vaccine preventable health threats, linking to
EU preparedness planning and the implementation of the International Health Regulations should
include provisions to ensure support to poorer countries, particularly in cases of emergency.
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